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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA, 

- the Philipsburg Hospital 
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was struck with a car. i, “Centre County 

Mr. Alex McDonald, a retired Hospital Notes 
P. RR. engineer of Blairsville and m——— | 

| son Howard (Howard Stuart), call. | about the effect of the Russian in-! 
{pasfon of Poland upon the war be-| 

Railroading In 
The Long Age 
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ors of Rebersburg #re making re- | the Danville State Hospital, two at | also visited the cemetery in Huston 
pairs at the Lutheran parsonage 

Sutton Engineering Company of 
Bellefonte, recently received an or- | Won honors at Scranton last Friday | 
der for a machine used in straight- 
ening flat spring steel leaves, The 

order was placed by Amtorg Trad. 

ing Corp. of Now York, the official 

business represeatative in this coun 
try of Soviet Russian, Officials of the 

Sulton consider the present busi- 

ness outlook endouraging 
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Q 423 Relief for mtmcninr Ashe and pming 

he saocinbed WIR Ser? um big oF 

——te Trders, ote Prescription G19 

has helped thoumnds of people When lhe 

remedies have failed. Get & botile wniny. 

Fries $1.60. 

PARRISH DRUG STORE 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

  — 

C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flom 

WAGNER'S 

Qur Best Flour 
50-50 Blend 

  
WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 

I — 

Wagner's 32% Dairy Peed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Ege Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed, 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Kydes Cream Calf Meal   
Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| Warnersville and five at Warren 

Russell D. Kuhn, of Bellefonte 

for completing a carpenter fore 

mens’ course, according to Dean Ru- 

[fus T. Strohm, formerly of Centre 
feounty,. of International Corres. 
pondence Schools, who Issued a di- 
ploma to Kuhn, W 

declared Kuhn's final examination 
showed an unusual understanding 

the subject 
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PORT MATILDA 
(Month Side) 

Oct. 1st will be Rally 
the Methodist Sunday 

Behool with special service in the 
| fvening. Also the annbusi promo 

tion gervice of the different de- 
partment of the school will take 

| place at the same hour 
Paul B Shaffer and wife of Wil 

liameport visited with Pauls 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Wilsoa 

Stiver on Sunday 
William  Lykeng 

with a cold but is 

from it now 

Harry QCates, formerly of this 
place, but now Living in Long 
Branch, N. J. visited the past week 
with his aunt Miss Orlia Cowher 

#t the home of 8 J. Shunk 
Mrs. Avelier Cowher ond Mrs 

John Applelon received word this 
Monday about the death of their 
mothor which took place at the 

i Philipsburg State Hospital 
Mr. and Mrs. Bush Davison of 

{ Tyrone, visited Sunday evening 
with Mrs. Davison's sister Mrs 
James Rudy 

i Miss Jean Mayhue of Philipsburg 
i visited with her aunt and uncle, 
| Mr. and Mrs. Vioman 
{ Paul Woodring, grandson of Mrs 

nn Woodring is a patient in 

frre 

of gallon: hyrnar 

Sanday 

Day in 

been sick 

slowly 

has 

improving 

CTR TOR CELLET (TE 
DECKER MOTOR (O. 

8. Lowndes, d+! 

rector of the school of architecture, | 

| Twp., where his parents are num- 
| bered with the dead 

Oh! Mother when I think of thee, 

I "Tis but a step to Calvary! 
Thy gentle hand upon my brow 

| 1s lending me Lo Jess now 
[The memories of by-gone years 

My mothers love, my mothers 
tears, 

The thought of all her constant 

Care, 
Doth ring 

prayer 
Mrs 

(From last week) 

Little Misses Marjorie and Eva 
Harpster 88 Penna Purbhace, visited 
the past week af the Janes Rods 

home 
THe 

Ne 

Veiney 

the answer to her 

Wislon Stover, Sr 

of 

held a 

Primary Cla No the 

sunday School 

marshmallow roast 
Thursday evening 

Wanda Lykens, 

Posed lot 

and 

park on 
hose present were 
Elizabeth Davis, Andy and Win- 
field Robison Homer Woodring 

Pat H Jr, Jean, Jane, Wanda 
Doll h, Geraldine Stine, Iren 
Hoy jen Yingling, Thomas Mco- 

Jr Margie and Dickie 

Dolores Cowher, Charlotte, 
Dunlap, Shi Wiser 
ftonnie Cowher Mr 

M Mabel Wi 

t he 
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Ar 
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sunday Bchoel held their 
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Rudy, Helen Bartley 
Anan Robison, Laura 

xanna Bennett, Mildred 
Yingling, Jessie Ly- 

Bennett, Ruth Crain 

Davis Ruth Warner 

in HM A 

URCH 
Advent Chareh 

whool, 9:30. Roy Leath- 

followed with preaching 

clock. Christian Endeavor 

these services are Decom- 
interesting and helpful 

er iy welcome. C C Shuey 

All 

St. John's Evangelical & Reformed 

Re ( Stamm, pastor 

Churcl hool. 8:30 Rally Day ser- 
fce. Morning worship, 10.4; Ves 

vice, 7:30 Consistory mset- 

evening at 74 The 

People mest Thursday eve. 
Halcyon class meels in 

pel Monday evening 

Dix Run Baptist 

wol, 9:30, Elmer 
; followed with 

Christian Endeavor 

president. All the 
being very heipful and 

jodd. We had at least 50 
: 31 preaching LPTViee 
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fren at this service. The 
to give a synodiieal reper 

jer Lel's makes Bunday 

{ KE. and churels servises 

hile. L J Kaulman, pastor 

Rally Day Services 

oming Sunday evening In 

Methodist ciureh. Bellefonte, 
have our Hally Day pro- 

t 730 pm We will have 

the male choros of Phe 

Mills to sing; alse two five- 
guest speakers, oo stARngey 

y 1ead ih praver, snd ong 8 
. Seriptire. Come and oh 
feal [eat of good [hinge 
ce 

Willie Hartzock, pastor 

Vileshurg Preshyterian 

cho, 835 8 m Christian 
#38 p wm Unionville 

g worship, 7.99 p mn. Bile 
Study. Mondays #8 8 p.m. Port Ma- 

Bible school, 10 a m Morn 

ing worship, 11 a. m A week of 

ervices will begin in Snow 

Preshyterian church, Sunday 

October 8, continuing 

1 Friday evening, October 

13 Messages esch evening by a 
visiting minister. Please mark these 

dates. Howard E. Oskwood minis- 

te: 

4 AY 

Bible 

¥F ndeavor 

Yona 

tilda 

1.) 

Shoe 

John's Lutheran, Bellefonte 

The Res Clarence E Arnold, 

pstor. 0:30 & WM Sunday School, 
10:45 a m. The Holy Communion 
with Address: ‘ Plaintive 
Question of God.” The Confession. 

St. 

41 Service preparatery fo the Holy! 
Communion will Be held mm oon. 
nection with this sevice. 730 Pp. 
m. Vesper and sermon: 
Meet the Test” A brief Holy Com- 
munion service will be held for 
those unable to sttend the morn- 
ing service. The Women's Mission 
ary Society will meet on Wednes- 
day night at 7:30 o'clovk. 

St. John's Episcopal, Beliofonte 

The Rev. Samuel H. Sayre, rector 

of 8t. John's, will conduct his last 

wrvices as rector of the Beliefonte 
parish next Sunday morning, Oc- 
tober 1st. There will be two cele- 
brations of the Holy Bucharist, 8:00 
a m and 11 a. m. The atter ser- 
vice will be with choir, music. and 

a short sermon. The Church School 
‘will begin ils regular winler session 
next Sunday at 8:45 a. m. when 

{the first quarter of the Christian 

| Living series of lessons will begin 

ule, 

a define shnouncement within 
the nacxt two weeks. 

Tomorrow, Friday, being 

He | ® 3 

| State College: Samuel P, Crabtree and Germany. 

day and discharged Tuesday 

| ter 

| Bellefonte R 

Shuey, General Sapte | 

' their guest Mr 

“Wii We 

| Bast Prospect 
{ Bellefonte Centre County Hospital 

and ail classes will go on full sched 

Patish sothoritics are in the pro-| 
cess of seeuring a new rector and 
expect to Be in a position to make | 

Admitted: Mrs. John W. Sandzik, | 

Admitted Mon- | 
Mas- 

Bellefonte : 
disgharged 

MeClure 

Jr.. State College. 

Michael Kaizen, 
Monday and 

Mrs. Willlam 
D, 3 Admitted Mon - 

day and discharged Sunday: Mm; 

Edmund D, Cain, Bellefonte R. D3 

Tuesday of Last Werk 

Admitted: Robert 8, Bence, State | 

Ccliege, expired Monday. Discharg- 

ed: Miss Jean Whitehill, Lemont: 

Mrs. Gerald CC Millward and in- 

fant daughter, Pleasant Gap, M 
Isubelle C. Shivery, Bellefonte BR D 

1; Nick Nikita Bellefonte, Ad 

mitted Tuesday and discharged 
fharaday. Mrs. Harry W. Roden 

jeer. ‘™ilersville. Admiled Thesda 

ined discharged the same day 

0. Stamm Port Matilda R 

Rirths: a daughter to Mr 

William Curtin, Bellefonte 

to Mr. and Mrs, Willis R 

Bellefonte 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitied Lester R ( 
Spring Mills, R. D. 2. Discharged 

Mrs. Elwood Packer and infant 
Bellefonte BR. D. 1. Admitted We 
nesday and discharged Thursda 

Mrs. Roxy RD 

i Birt M 
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Admitted 
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Friday 

Admitted 
fonte: Charle 
Bellefonte D. 1; Charles 

Could, Highstown, N. J; Mrs 

8, Wion, Milesburg 
Discharged: Mrs Margaret E 

Manning. Stale College. Mrs. Clark 

C. Custer Wingate: Mrs Paul A 

King Spring Mills R D 2 
Admitied Priday and discharged 

Saturday: Miss Marie Nelson, Belle 

fonte 

Saturday 

Admitted Bunter T 
Pleasant Oup. Discharged Mr 

Jom CC, Jodon and infant son 
Milesburg: Mrs. Marvin J Roti 
rock, Bellefonte Mrs Howard B 

Neff and infant son. State College 
R D.: Mrs James | Shuey and in. 

fant son Belisfonte R D 3. Mr 
Joseph 1 Leathers 

M. Kline 
Chamberlain 

Belle 
Jr 

H 
John 

Meve 

Hosard R. D 

Sunday 

Admitted: Edward 

3 A. Wolle, Beliel 
Roiand Fahr, Howas 

Mary D. Campbel 

Irvin OG. Stemm, Bells 
Discharged: George 

ring Mills R. D. 2; Mis 
Johnston Bellefome 

a daughter to Mr. and Mr 

Houser, Boalsburg 
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STATE COLLEGE 
Mrs Margaret Garner of Esst 

College avenue, is confined to her 
bed beeause of fliness, Neer many 
friends wish her a speedy recovery 

Richard Blot, gon of Mr. and 
Mrs Irvin Billets of East Park 
avenue jefy early this week to re 
sufne hie doties ax a student at the 
Randaiph Macoss Miliary Academy 
Prove. floval, Virginia 

Mr: CG C Bavfler of West Nit 

tangy Avefite visited on Wednesda 

with Mrs WD Swope, who n » 
patient in the Philipsblirg hospital 
Mrs da Roland of Olean, New 

York, is spending teveral wess 
with her son, Charles Roland of 
Weng PRirmount avenue 
Dorothy Batm, daoghter of Mr 

and Mrs. Maurice Bsumh of Baum 

Boulevard is a student at Highland 
Hall in Hcllidaysburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Worthley of 
Bast Fairmount avenue, have ax 

Worthless mother 

of Boston, Mass 
Mr, and Mrs 

cist Lmne, had as 

guests Mr. and Mrs 
and son of Towanda 

Mr. and Mrs. John Erb and iwo 

daughters moved (0 thelr new 
apartment on Friday. which is lo 
cated on West Nittany Avenue 

Mrs. M. G. Brown was honored 
with a surprise birthday party « 
her home oh East Nittany avenue 
Tuesday evening. 

J. D. Struble and Nettle Marshall 

of State College, BR. D. called 
among friends in Bellefonte on 
Bunday aflerneon 

Mrs. Willisss Hensgey and in- 
fant gon returned to their home on 

avenue from the 

Paul Millen of Lo- 
their recent 

Hulett Turner 

on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Korman, Jr 

of North Atherton street motored 
to Harrisburg recently. 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Parsons of 
Heistor street had ag their guests 
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Houts and gmandson Wendel 
Thomas HM near Tyrone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Leitzell o 
West Foster Avenue, are visiting in 
Philadelphia and New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E Gehret 
East Foster avenue, spent 

end In Huntingdon, 
W. P. Bell of South Allen strem 

entertained a number of friends a 
4 dinner, Thursday evenihg at the 
University Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Popp of 
Adams Avene spent the weekend 
with friends in Lewistown 

o! 

the 

tween Creat Britain and France 

So far as we are able to judge, at! 
this time, there will be little or no 
direct effect, Moscow says Russia 

will be neutral towards Great Brit. 

ain. This evidently means that no 
Russian soldiers will fight for Adolf] 

Hitler against the French snd Brite | 

«lg, which makes sense from the! 

ssian standpoint 

Russia undoubledly wil 
Germany as much as the Germans 

will buy. In this respect Lhe Rus- 

sans are not much different from 

the Americans, who are ready to 
sell to Japan, Cheat Britain or 

France as much as they will buy 

  
sell to 
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viak it Mis Is being lematd 

cally done. Preneh artillery has des 

molished some Gernmn fortifies- 

toms and the Germans have bhrot 

up larger guns in repiy 
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far. The French have 
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land 

he plitary 
cant 20 
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It is worth reporting that French | 

military observers maintain that 
sections of the Gervun defense lune 

have not been completed. that even 

1 August comcrete was still being 

poured and that the second line of 
German fortifications. begun before 

the Saar region was returned fo 

Germany. has not been completed 

They admit that it is strong enough. 
however, to resist strong stiacks 

Bombing Open Cities 

The fighting in the alr has been 

gradually approaching the bombing 

of open cities, with the Poles aocus- 
ing the Germans of machine-gun 

ning freeing civiltans snd the Bril- 

sh warning that if Germany re 
sorts to alr attacks upon Polish 

cities threatened, the British 

will cities 

In 

rive 

as 

bomb German 

Poland airplanes have mater 

ally speeded the advance of the 

German army. bombing communi 
cation Hones ilitary centers and 

highways. Cities behind the front 
have been strafed repeatedly and 

considerable destruciion accom~ 

plished. Civilians have paid a heavy 

price in casuaities 

In the western area of the war 

Prench and Germans have used 
yr planes their fighting slong 

fortified Cerman line. The Britigh, | 

sfier announcing two spectacular 

attacks upon OCerman navel sts-| 

Hons, Have not given onl any News 

in 

¥e 

| ole and gel another 

nights T ever experienced. 

{ Jelt, 

There 

was nothing to do but to get to Ty- | 
engine 

took Sam Hood, one of the brake- 
men and started to walk, 

“It was one of the most blizzardy 
It 

0 cold that the oil froze In ou 
lanterns. The snowiall was heavy 

“I ran to a ealtle guard tha 
1iwas dilfted full of snow and got! 

| stuck there. I jooked back and! 
| 

was | 

We intended to walk to the summit, | 
where empty cars were frequently 

get a flat ear and start | 
down the hill on she other side 

“Bat there wag no flat car there 

nor any other kind except one of 
the small trucks that are used by 
section men. We started down the 

hill on this. It soon stopped. The 
sow was 00 heavy. We found a 

pile of rudls and wo nearly killed 
ournelves loading the truck with 

rails to give IL weight. Then we 

Marted again. We ran ito a drift 
ald had to abandon the truck 

Hood was nearly frozen, He sat 

on a log and declared that he cou 
not any further 1 knew he 
woul soon be dead if 1 left him 
here, and 1 seized Jum by the coa 

collar and dragged him along 

“When we reached the ‘big f 

we found old Paddy Murphy, fore- 
man of that section, walking the 
floor and nearly worried 10 death 

because the ‘srd) had not yet pass- 
ed. Hood was thawed out there 
Murphy gave us some whiskey 

his wile out of bed 
fee and cook ham and egg O 

and alter an how's delay 

again 

we 

£0 
A 

i 

a 

and 

maks 
' 

got 0 

Ue we 

taried 

AL Gardiner we lL the rail 
road and tried wo foliow & path tha! 
would cut off a ecuple of miles fo 

ue. We got Jost in Lhe woods 

wandered sound for pearly the 
rest of the night. We found a (arn 
house and were put on the road 
again, after which we had Ho 
touble In reaching Vall where 

there wag a telegraph office 
“There was the fing Informal 

the superintendent. ‘Jmmy' Lev 
had of the whereabouts of the train 
You may be sure there had been a 

engine for us without! delay. 
ook us 0 Tyrone 

“The fires thing Lewis did wa 
take us over to the Ward Howse and 

give us some hot whiskey Then he 

sent us to bed and said he wou 
sitend to fetching the train in. I! 
was gotten in sfier great difficul') 
It was crowded with passengers, bu 
fortunately they had lots of cos 
hey had been living on cheese and 
crackers that chey bought at the 
Powelton store, and from what Lhe 

conid get Dom the coal miners 
near where the wreck was That 

was the toughest experience ever I 
bad in mailroading 

“The closest esll 1 ever had 

additional acanits, To our minds ¢ 
seems indicative of doubtful! 

dts in the early raids although | 

may conceal raids upon vi 
for sirategical reasons. | 

an the Seas 

continues as in 

the British 
rman hips from 

(sermean On 

te % ! nation: via 

has been shmndoned except In the 

Baltic. This is a tremendots advan | 

tage to the Allies but iL kk one thal 

has heen discounted by expectations | 

that antedated hostilities ! 

German submarines meanwhile 

tike a steady but apparently 
dwindling toll of allied merchant 

men. Activity of U-beatls has been | 
met by repeated British snd French 

gtiacks and London claims that 

wane sobmsarines have been destroy 

rey 

wind 

i 

the 
fleet 
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Warfare 

r f | fir hf 

hie 

«it wird 

¥ hig nrelen 
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ORIGINAL ARCHITECT FOR 

PENN STATE CAMPUS DIES | 

Word has Been recetved in State | 
College of the death of Charles | 
Nasu Lowrie, engineer snd and | 
seape ardhiitect, who made the firs) 
basic sudy of plans for the devel | 

close of a professional career which 
included the design of many impor- 
tant projects in the New York 
metropolilan grea. 

He was born at Waerior's Mark 
on April 8, 1860. a son of J Robert 

and Mathilda Hamil Lowrie, and 
was graduated from Yale Univers 
sity in 1891. He was among the 

first professional men to specialize 
in designing parks and laying oul 

grounds and had Been a member of | 
numerous municipal planning 
missions. Asong 
worthy projects in which he parti- 
cipated was the design of the im 

proved Riverside in New York 
City and part of , 
grounds 

The political campaign of 1940 is 

already casting a shadow over the 

land 
  

REMEMBER 
When You Wand 

Anything In Lumber, 
Millwork, Doors, 

Sash, Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

the snow 
Marts friends wanted fo make hi 

  ~- — — 

| rmnped and struggled 

saw the train coming at good speed 
1 tried to signal but the snow was 
flying and Mart was in no condi- 
ton Wo we the signal 

“1 leit that 1 was about to be put 
oul of the ralirosd business 1 

to get off 
the track, but 1 secmed to be only 
geting in deeper 

“1 saw a hole vo one side of me 
and 1 made an efor lo throw 
myself in it. § sicceeded 1 wens 
tumbling down Just as the engine 
ploughed inte the drift. 1 was 
buried in snow 

“Fallon 
versal og 

and that 

and 1 had 
ater 1 due 

thawed me ont 

on 

on 

A Wain 

n ha 

RLY 

Legal Notices 
CATLTION NOTH 

I hereby ceulon the public not 
WW Bathor or truly wife Kathryn 
I Bhosle, as 1 will nod be a 
for any detts she 

DO 
x40 

CAMTION SOTHL 

My wie, Maeel V. MoCkekey. have 
Ne WHE way bed ang bord without 

A ese pravossidon, | bherobry 
taliban Whe public mod to harbor or 
rush her a | will mod be wi ie 

amy debie she may contract 
GROVER © MCOCLOESEY 

Bowed BD 1} 

EXECLTIRIX NOTE 

ow 

Tig Wve Mladber of thie Botabo of Jods | 
Wewmget Willems,  lale 
Towssiup, Cendre County 

Letters testamentary 
tolule having Hoon 
andemsigned, 4] person indebled 0 
he said eniate are requesie WO MBE 

payment, and those having clatme 
WOLOT; 

of Liberty 

deceased 
i he 

grants Oo the 

Wwomane dul 
jelsy o MYRTLE 

Xx, Monwmmnment Ms 
AA 

ou willl 
Execult } 

& Jolinsson 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

i Matier of Folate 
wank, Inde Bl 

ww nahin, deceased 
Latiers of admit 

having been 

ned. all porns 
0 Teds ted 

» 

Wie 

Pearl of Bow we 

wl alion on 

granted he n 
indebtag there. 

ferred - 

wimie 

make 
ate 5 Ww Lhone Navy 

aime or demands against the same 
present them without! delay for 

Wethent Ww BELLEFONTE TRUS] 
Administrator Bellefonte, Pa 

Harrison Walker Athy ac 

payne 

EXECUTRIX NOTE 
In the Matter of tire NHetate of Jolin 

Behring. ete of Bellefonte Borough. | 
Geotumed 

Laviers testamentary 
mutate BavVIng bee 

undersigned, all § 
the Smid oslante 

make payment 
iaiths WW present 

proven. without ¥ 

ETTE SEBRING, Executsix 
Phoiaasiphia. Pa. Janes 

Attorney for the Beatie 

n the shove 

gd the 

Ge 

NOTICE 

Notice 3 hereby given has 
annus oorpofale meeting of 
crane of the Osatre County Hoe 

pital will be held of the Court House 
Ballafonte Pa. on Monday Ol | 

9. 1998. si cight o'clouk in Whe even 

By-laws of 

representing 

above | 

the | 

tise i 

Bnow 
hoe and 

triet No VI 
Mhwoe HPoewroumgh and 
Burnside Townships, are such entitl- 
ed to elect one of sade Fl 

Each of said Tiedriote, Nog 111 
VV. VIL and VII » satitiang ‘0 hold 
pmelimiemry ®oolons of their re 
pr Live Wiwaes ak prelinniruary 
mecings of the meni of Le 
eorporpiion resident Im Weir ree 
weckive Districts ab denigrmtod 
places within esol of apid Districts 
AL convenient Tansee pele 10 Lhe 

vgve mentioned date aad Lo report 
¢ rwnits of wach preliminary 

Let om said snmusl meetin 

i fone wiaeh pee 
oben Gem wv tarda) and 

will be 
11 edd gr 

rarwenerdin 

wv 

74 

or Im wh 

rae 

wire tan 
rates 

# pow 

worried. af 
/ Ll 

tw 

‘ BTV the 
oleciad repre. 
yr No. 1 

he no sheglion 
Trustees repre 
No, | ang B 

of the Board, 

CAUM, Becretery 

we vias 
# CTYuR g rion 

and No 2 thers will 
at id meeting of 
wontine said Distr io 

By Onder 

wi JEsE 

  

—oN OCT. 12! 
You may be missing a let 
if your name and number 
are not in the telephone 
directory. For when 

’ ® 
party for you te attend 
« + +» that's where they 
expect to find you. 

Now is the time to order 
your new telephone, to 
get that extra Nesting, 
and to advise us if you 
ars Roig 10 have. Call 
the Bell Telephone Bus- 
iness Office today! 

rq v 
a 

COMPANY OF PENNSILY 

- 

  

  

  

I'M REPLACING MY OLD~STYLE TABLE 

LAMP WITH AN I. E. §. 

MAKE THE ROOM 50 

ATTRACTIVE! 

  

    

IT WILL 

MUCH MORE 

  

  feast of BL. Michael and All Angels,! Mr. and Mrs. E M. Smith of Wen 
{there will be a celebration of the Beaver Avenue motored to Lewis 
| Holy Communion at 9:30 a. m. This town on Saturday. 
| is the annual corporate communion - 
fof the women of the Episcopai. Hard work is nol always the way 
| ehureh In Hw United States. lo geguire a fortune. i 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

SOUTH SPRING STREET 
  BELLEFONTE, PA. dale RYE 

\  


